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Kxpcriensc is a good schoolmaster.
was ruminating about tho schemes

rind trieka of the politicians who han
i rr after office and my monwry wont

s-ack to the old know nothing party
..'tiring thc T>0's, and how tho pol i ti
' ians pulled the wool over my eyes
.:nd inveigled me in. 1 was young
'hen and easily fooled, lint 1 was

dreadfully in earnest, for I really
{cared that foreigners wen- about to
tale tim country and that Human i

Catholics would soon get in power
through the irish vote and the Span
?sh inquisition be revived and the
devil bo turned loose for 1,OOO years.
And so I joined and they made me an

. fiiccr and gs oe me a long sword and I
guarded thc c or and my insignia was

:. white regalia with the motto: "Put j
none but A in erica ns "ii guard to-

iiight.'" 1 tell you I felt pioud and I
'..lt responsible for 111 préservation
f political and religious liberty, I

would have fought panthers and wild-
Sts and gorillas. In fact, I wanted

;o fight something, for the know-
.tithing press and know nothing ora

;nr- and know nothing preachers had
p>)t us aroused to desperation and 1
c;ild hardly keep my li.iuds olf an

[rishinnn when I met him in the
"trect. Kvery preacher in town joined
Mid Ill-Other Caldwell and Brother
Stillwell were made chaplains, and
ihcy prayed long and earnestly for
ur country and its hallowed instill! j

'.ions. Oh! it was solemn and serious.
:<nt one night it was proposed to
ho 'se delegates to go to a conven¬

tion lo nominate a candidate for Con-
Í.T0SS and it leaked out that a man was

to be nominated who had no moral
Mümling in the community, but he
was rieh and had used his money free¬
ly and wc began to smell a mice.
About that time Alex. Stephens took
the field against our order and I never

heard such a speech in my life, ile
everlastingly lambasted our leaders
for trying to fool the people and he
made us Democrats feel as mean as a

dog for ever having fallen into the
trap. Before that i really thought I
.vas doing .(tod's service in helping
toed patriots to save thc country.
One dark night I told my wife a lie
«bout having urgent business at my
office and wouldn't bc batik until late,
»erv late, anti 1 went out six miles in
thc country to an old mill house on

Silver creek. Half a dozen officers
went along with mc and wc instituted
a branch lodge up in the garret of the
.-.ld mill ami got. enverad ¡»ll over with
cobwebs and flour, and next morning
my wife got up Brst and looked at my
clothes. She ruminated for a -minute
and then roiuarLcd: "Had to go to
mil) last night I sec. 1 didn't know
that the Hour was out."' For some

time I had been a suspect with her
about this office business at night, for
every lime a know-nothing meeting
was <. a!!cd little three cornered red j
papers were seen on the sidewalks
about town, and it was unrated around j
thai, thc know-nothings were to meet
that night. Thc next day our wives
compared notes and found out that
nearly all the nen had business down
town that night. Can't fool these wo¬

men. They don't like secret societies
tiohew. A co'.»d, faithful wife doesn't
like anything that etd s in between her
and her husband. She has no secrets
from him and ho ought not to have !
any from her. Not long after wc were

married 1 joined a secret society, and
when she got to looking over my mi¬

ller cartucnts to see if the buttons
were all right, she discovered that thc
buckles were L-OIIC and ! couldn't ox

plain it to her satisfaction. Rut she
round out from -onie other woman,
and whenever 1 got a new pair of
drawers she asked me if t didn't want
the buckles cut ott'.

Well, the know-nothing party died
early in these parts, for the people
found ont that it was a political
scheme to get into o iii cc. .lust so thc
politicians »ot inte thc Farmers' Al-
Hanee and took eh a ige nf it and they
got up the (»cala platform ami a big
subtreasury scheine whereby great
warehouses were to bc built by thc
uovcrniuciit in every Congressional
district where the fanners could storr
their cotton and com and oats and
sorghum and potatoes and pumpkins,
and draw money on them and hold
them in the warehouses until thc price
went up. One of the leaders declared
in a public speech at Macon that they
were going to hold the cotton until it
went to 10 cents, and he made thc
people believe it and they rolled him
into Congress by a tidal wave. The
Alliance looked upon lawyers a.» sus¬

pects and not fit to hold office, nor lit¬
ten to get litten, and so one lawyer
sohl his law hooks anti burned the
bridge belli ntl him and joined 4¡ ¡deon's
band .fini swallowed the Ocala plat
form, subtreasury and all. and the
confiding people roiled him into Con¬
gress.. Hut he Buttered a relapse in
due time anti bought more law books,
and now tilt; last condition of that
mau is worse than thc first. Another.
law>er swallowed the platform, bones
and skin, and ran for Congress on it

; LEITER.
CHOW N"otTiiri«jj I>:trf\
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and got awfully beaten an<l lias never
been elected since to any lillico by the
people, .-ind lo my opinion never will
bo. lt is just an old Abe Lincoln
said: '"You may fool all th« people
sumo of tho time, and you may fool
Some of the people all the time, but
you can t fool all the peuple all the
time."

Now, the common people, tin- farm
».rs and mechanics and toilers, are

generally unsuspecting and credulous,
and when a smart, shrewd politician
talks sweet and nice to them they arc

inclined to believe him, but wbat law¬
yer of any pretensions or respectabili¬
ty ever believed in the Ocala platform
or the subtreasury scheme or "some¬
thing better?" Of eourse any states¬
man who was fit. tn hold omeo know
that it was utterly impractible and
would bankrupt the CUT ern no.'nt to
build warehouses and advance money
«m crops, luit il was a hobby on which
to ride into ollice, and fooling the peo¬
ple was of no consequence. No, |
wouldn't trust any mau who would do
it or has done it..

Another w«y to fool the people is tn
fluni little seen I rings in every conn-

ty and divide nut the coutityotlîees
¡iud each ring mau must get his beneh¬
men tn be at the enurt llOUSC -on Cnn

volition day and help elect driegateu
who belong to the ring. Tho good,
ea-*T. unsuspecting peuple don't know
anything about it and before they
know il the whole country is commit¬
ted to a man the peuple didn't want
The men who control are -mart and
they are politically unscrupulous and
all together they make a powerful
Combine, and it was the knowledge
and memory of these methods that
provoked Colonel Candler s letter.
Me wrote just what we have all been
feeling ever since General Kvans' de¬
feat. He expressed my sentiments
and 1 like it better and better at each
reading. Now lay on, MacDuff-uo-
body is hurt, except some "boni soit
qui nial y pense." which means "it is
thc hit dog who yelps." or words to
that effect. ït is no insult to those
who accepted office under Atkinson,
for he doesn't own but one office.
Tho others ure public trusts in his

keeping and be has no moral right to
pay private political debts with them.
It in his duty to select thc best men
for tho places regardless of what they
voted for. The offices belong to the
people and it is a prostitution of
power to fill them for personal ad¬
vantage. Hut profession*! politicians
all do it from thc president down and
this is political corruption. One doy
in my indignation 1 remarked in a

crowd "We arc a nation of political
tricksters," and an office seeker close
by whispered. ''Call no names, Hill:
call no names."

Hut the people are really for honest
methods and they have a standard
bearer on whose name and fame there
is no blot. Let bim write again if he
wants to and let his banner have on it,
"Keforin in political methods and
economy in administering the govern¬
ment.

" Already there are rings
forming to defeat him, rings by the
men who control and they are desper¬
ately in earnest for the scepter of
their orlicc is departing. The issue is
plain. It is the politicians against
the people. We want cleaner methods
both, in State and county and munici¬
pal elections. Augusta and Marietta
and Cartersrille have recently de¬
graded their townships by corruption
at the polls and like smallpox the pes¬
tilence is spreading. Hut wc shall
see what we »hall see.

The combat deepens. On, ye brave !
The one-eyed plowbny has nothing to
take back or qualify and thc people
will stand by him from Tybec to "Pos¬
sum Trot and from Possum Trot to.
Túgalo. . Hi l.t. Ann.

Thoughtlessnrss.

Fanner Simpson was au exceedingly
niild-naturcd man. and would lind ex¬
cuses for thc shortcomings nf his
neighbors, for the faults of his horses
and, in fact, for every unpleasant
thing that came in his way. He pur¬
chased a cow and had great difficulty
in keeping her in the pasture.

"She's kind of a rovin' critter, but
she means well. 1 he .-'aid. after a walk
nf several miles* in pursuit of her.
One morning he WK* milking the

cow. when she began to kick violently,
upset the stool, sent thc pail Hying,
and all the milk was spilled. o

Tin- farmer got up, and contemplat¬
ing the ruin, said gravely to a witness
of tho disaster

"Well. now. that'» the worst fault
this row has."

Then, after a incident's meditation,
feeling that perhaps he had been un¬
necessarily severe, he added. "That
i.s. if you call it a fault; maybe it's
only thoughtlessness

M . mm

We »re anxious to »lon Huh- «.mil in
this world and eau think of no pleasanter
ur Letter way lo «h. ii than liv recom¬
mend':!.): noe Minute I'migh Ct.ie asa

provontivé of pneumonia, consumption
arid oilier serious lung troubles Hu t fol
low neglected colds. Kv-.r.s- Pharmacy.

A Nursery of tho Sen.

BEAUFORT, N. 0., Feb. 3.-Thc
most important discovery in coast
fishing HO far has been lade by the
fishermen off-shore horn, and there is
reason to believe that there will bc
far reaching results obtained in the
future through improved methods oí

deep-sea sciaing. In the two winter
months of January and February all
of our littoral species of fish disappear
almost entirely from the waters off
our coast, and fishermen arc compelled
to fold up their Heines and wait until
spring for the reappearance of their
favorite game. A very few daring
and adventurous spirits go far out to
sea with long lines, and succeed in
catching a few each day to supply thc
markets ; but, as a rule, the catches
have bein comparatively Hmall and
insignificant.

Scientists have concluded that the
fishes go to some unknown region or

depths of thc ocean to breed during
these two cold months, and upon their
return in the spring they arc accom¬

panied hy innumerable hosts of young
fry. The discovery off-shore bereis
nothing ¡ess than that of a winter
nursery of our littoral species of fish.
F rc in six to eight fathoms below thc
surface' of the water tho fi«di have
been found to bc literally swarming in
countless numbers, and hooks and
seines let down to that depth invaria¬
bly bring up rich hauls. No amount of
coaxing and temptation can induce thc
fish to leave their warm winter habi¬
tat, far below thc surface, and tim fish¬
ermen have to adopt new methods of
catching them.
The discovery is important in modi¬

fying our prevailing methods of catch¬
ing marketable food fish and in cheap¬
ening thc snp(dy in winter and in
furnishing the needy workers with
employment at an off season when
poverty and hardship often press most

severely upon them. Naturalists
have believed for some time that most
of our sea-food fishes migrated to war¬
mer eiimntes in winter, as our birds
do, and returned in thc spring; but
now it seems that they merely swim
olí shore some distance and drop down
into deep corrugations, and remain
happy and contented until spring re¬
turns.
Tho tish sro found off Beaufort »nd

Morehead Citjr in deep holes or corru¬

gations. In thc summer timó they
come inshore farther, and swarm
around thc oyster beds and thc bays
and inlets. A great variety of food
fish is found in this winter nursery,
such as the red drum, gray tront or
weakfish, spotted sea trout, bluefish,
eronkera and many others. Last win¬
ter thc fishermen, with deep-sea lines,
managed to make big hauls over these
winter pasture fields. They let down
lines from five to ten fathoms and
brought up big game. Hut this was
soon considered too slow work, and
special deep-sea nets were manufac¬
tured for the purpose. These nets
wore heavily weighted, cud when sunk
to thc proper depth they brought up
enormous h nul s of fish.
This winter the iishiug has been

better than ever. Improvements have
been made upon the nets, and thc
fishermen have been scoring wonder-
fal successes. In the first five days
of February 153,000 pounds of trout
and 125.000 croakers were caught in
this manner abouti 1-2 miles off shore
from Fort Macon, near the sea buoy,
where the depth averages six fathoms.
The fishing has been so good in places
that the. men have made as high as

$7U each in one day. Men all along
shore out of employment are flocking
to the ula»«.» to take part in thc fishing.
A man provided witji a deep-sea line
and hooks, who is willing to endure
thc hardships, can make a good living
in this way. But it is no easy work
to operate a linc six to eight fathoms
in length, with several pounds of lead
and a five-pound fish on the other end.
Some of tho Hnf üsherisoü come iu st
night with a boatload of fish, but their
hands arc so cut and mutilated that
they arc uuiit for work the next day.
Thick buckskin gloves on thc hands
arc necessary for the proper protection
of the skin.
A new sort of seine has been used

here this winter for thc first time. It
is designed just for this deep water
fishing. Itcloses up in the shape of
a long, narrow eel pot with a heavy¬
weight at the lower end. It dangles
»iver the side of the fishing smack by
»»cveral ropes, which are manipulated
cither by thc men or a tackle. When
the lead reaches the bottom tho »cine
ia allowed to rest there for some time,
while the men spread it open. This
is dose by means of ropes. Four row-
boats leave thc smack, sad each one

pull* a rope attached ti» a corner of
thc seiner Thus it is spread out on
the bottom of the sea directly under
the flocks of sea fish. Then it is
gradually hauled up. A deep pocket
ill the bottom of thc seine is quickly
filled with so many fish that they
thrcatca to break through the meshes
by their very weight. In each haul
the fishermen bring up at least 500
pounds <d' tish.
Thc numbers of the fish seem inex¬

haustible. When one hiding place is
pretty well cleaned out tho fishermen
hunt around for another. The bottom
of the sea off the coast here is undu¬
lating, forming deep hollows or hobs

in which thc sea fis!) hide
never found on thc ridgCB of the bot¬
tom, but always in the hollows. Con
sequen tly thc fishermen carry sound¬
ing loada with them when in search of
a new hiding ¡dace or winter nursery.
When thc water in six to eight fathoms
deep they drop the net and leave it
there for a short time before hauling
it up. If they strike it rich, they
haul it up and let it down until their
boat is loaded.
The fact being established that the

fish merely sink to a good depth off
our coast in winter instead of migrat¬
ing to some tropical sea, the question
of discovering the hiding place of
other species bcoomc interesting, lt
is thought that the same sort of fish¬
ing may bc applied to thq codfish off
thc Newfoundland banks and to the
red snappers »ff the Florida coast. If
thc winter habitat of these fishes is
not too deep, they may be caught
right through the cold weather with
properly constructed seines. It is be-
licved aow that countless millions of
shad, salmon, berring, striped bass,
and other anadromous fish are hidden
away in the fields of thc occau a short
distance oif our coast, and that only a

small per cent of them enter our riv-
er« to spawn in a given season. In
fact, if one-hundredth nf all that are

in the ocean should make a simultane-
ous movement in this direction, they
would completely «linke up every river
iu the country. Hence it is quite itu
portant that their winter biding place
should be discovered, in the nets off
Boaufort au occasional striped bass,
bluefish, salmon, herring, and shad
have been caught, demonstrating that
they are around somewhere iu thc
deep corrugations of the ocean's bot-
tom. The man, who discovers their

j winter hiding place will open up a new

industry of tremendous importance to
thc country. »V/. //nui* (Jtobe-Demo-

j ncrat.
Imitators of the Immortal (J. W.

A pocketknife was returned to the
bardwarcman with thc blade broken
off short, says Hardware. "How did
you break thc blade?" asked thc bard¬
warcman. "I broke it while cutting a
little soft pine stick," said tho man,
who, like our beloved Washington,
never told lies about hatchets, knives,
or other articles of hardware. "Very
well," said the hardwareman, "I will
give you another, and return your
broken knife to the manufacturer."
Soon after this, a small, well-dressed

boy ci.-tue in and threw down a 25-cent
knife, which also had a blade that had
come to grief, and the boy said,
"Knife's no good." ' What is thc
trouble?" asked the hardwareman.

j *'l broke it whittling on a little pine
j stick," said the boy, who was î rpvn.

j lar attendant at a Sunday school.
"You shall have another, my boy."

j During thc week there were three
additional knives returned, all of

j which had been broken while cutting
j little pine sticks, and each of thc pur-
I chasers was given a new knife. But
i one day a ragged little fellow came iu-
'; to thc store and said, "I broke that
j knife you sold me. aud i wanl to buy
another. It waa a good knife, butdad

i tried to get a cork out of a bottle with
the small blade, and I broke, thc large

! blade trying [to split a big hickory
stick."
The hardwareman threw his arms

: around thc little boy's neck, and in a

voice choked with emotion, said,
"Take a do/en knives, my dear little
fellow, a bicycle, a fishing-rod, a aled,
and anything else that you would like
to have. You are the first one to re-
turn a pocketknife to mc that did not
say it was broken by being used to
whittle a little pine stick."

Ch i iii ron ami adult« torin rod by burr" ,

, scalds', infurte*, eczema or ukin diseases,
may neeure instant relief by using I)e-

. Witt's Wvtch ilaael Salve. It iu the greatPilo remedy. Kvana Pharmacy.
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I am again buying Rags-Sav
your

Ifyoti need tv ¡goocl-
STEEL BANI

AT bottom prices, either for Cash or t

my line. 1 will swap you a New Stov
give you the market price for your Ca
Stove before cotton-planting time.

Tinware, Crockery, C
A. 8PE

Thanking you all for past favors,
Respectfully

CARDEW
If you want to have a good
Garden plant good Seeds.

WE ARE SELLING D. K
Everylxxly kuov

Buièt'ti Seedling IrUh Potato««, Y
plying Omma for planting. See us tx

Flcrar, C
Sugar, iVl
Tobacco,

Or anything NI thc Grocery line. OL
Yot*r« for bu si no.

An Honest Hoy.

A large class of scholars were stand¬
ing to spell. A hard word was missed
by the scholar at thc head of thc class,
until thc last scholar, a little fellow,
spelled the word aud went "up to thc
head," passing about 17 boys aud &irls,
all older than himself.
The teacher then turned around and

wrote the word on the blackboard, so
that all might sec it and remember
how to spell it.
No sooner had she written the word

out, than the little boy at the head
exclaimed :

"Oh, I didn't say it so MissW- ;
I said c instead of i," and he walked
to the foot of the class again, quicker
than he went to the head. That was
an honest boy, but he will never be a

congressman.

Making Hig Mistakes.

Preachers who i/et sour and scold
when things do not go to suit them,
make a big mistake.

People who leave their politeness at
home when they travel on railway
trains, make a big mistake.
Young people who put off becoming

Christians because they think they
have fifty years to do it in, make a

big mistake.
Men who are afraid to give their

wives a word of praise, for fear it will
spoil them, make a big mistake.

Parents who want their children to
keep out of thc church until they are
old enough to understand all the doc¬
trines and decide for themselves., make
a big mistake.

Farmers who feed their pigs and
cuttle good eoro, and pay no attention
to what kind of books and papers
their children are reading, make a big
mistake.
Young men who think they know

it all, and that father and mother
don't know anythiug. make a big mis¬
take.

Fathers who whip their boys for
doing on the sly what they themselves
are doing oponly, make a big mistake.

People who expect to get to heaven
just because they have shaken hands
with preachers and had their names
enrolled OB the church book, make a

big mistake.

Beüe-I had an awful scare the
other day while out for a walk with
Will. Betsy-How? Belle-Why,
we met the minister, and Will asked
him to join us.

Cared «f Bleed Pelton After Firtj-Twf
Rosters Failed.

Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, (Ja.-
ticntlemen : lu 1872 a small pimple
broke out on my leg. lt began eatingand in four months I was treated by a

physician of Talladega County. Ala.,
where ï îivçd eighteen years. He re-
lcived it for a short while. In six
weeks it broke out again in both legs,
als» on my shoulder. Two small
bones were taken out. It continued
until 18T6. In this time I bad twelve
different physicians. They told me
the only remedy was amputation-, that
it could never be cured. For six
mouths 1 eould not walk a step. I
weat to Mineral Well», TCXÍ»S, spent
$850.011; came home; went to Hot
Springs. Ark., staid nine month«-ali
failed tn sure me. In 1887 I came
back to Birmingham. Ala. I was ad¬
vised to write you, which I did. \Tou
wrote me that 1$. li. B. would cure
mc. an<l I could get the medicine from
Nabors & Morrow, Druggist, of oui
sity. I had finished my fifth bottle
my legs began to heal, and in less than
two months I was sound and well.
That has boen nearly two years ago,
aud no sign of its return yet. I have
spent in cashsover $400.00, and B. B.
Ti. dunc the work that all the resl
. ailed to do. You have my permis¬
sion to publish this. I have traveled
so much trying to get well that nij
cure is well known. Fifty-two doo-
tors have treated me in thc last ll
years. All they did was to take what
money I had, and done mc no good,
I am now a well mau. Prof. C. JI,
Danger, Shady Dale, tía.
For aaie by DrsMgias*
Priée »1.00 per large bottle._

e them up and bring them and
Hides !

3rE OR STOVE
>n time for a good Note don't, fail to MI
e for your oldjone or ior Cattle, awl
ttle. Now is the time to get you a good

«lass, Lamp Goods, &c,
1CIALTY.
and soliciting u continuance of same-

JOHN T. BURRISS-

I SEEDS.

I. FERRY & CO'S. SEER 1
rs they nre the best.
©How and White Onion tietts, Multi-
îf ire you buy your-?

offee,
[olat^seis,
rn PRICES ABE RIGHT.
"

OSBORNE & BOLT.

i.i,aAn,L.,^l^^^^[^^^ H For Infants and Chilflre^

?The Kind You Have
sinvMtlngLKTo()dûndReôula- H T> J I//ting Hie Stoirdrte nndBowela of «j «DGEtTS til6 S

^-Signature ¿y MwProinoRi9'l)iécsüon,Cheerí'uí- Itt ^-/ wj»nessandRestContainsndtîier ? JP Ä JfaBOjmjm.Morphirtó nor Mineral, vi #11*11/WOT NARCOTIC. AV»%r*

Itd^ths j Ml
fTLt§t^~ I I (V LA T»6

A perfect Ecmedy ForConstipa- Ut \| A/'RI Ü ßlion, Som Stotrach.Diarrhoea, HI |AfWonns.Couviilsions.Fcvcrish- Il lp UAII 11«*.,
ness ondLossOF SLEEK » I OU HSV6

Tac Simile Signature of RB

Kg^SS" ISIways Bought
*^Bg,J* 1-?*^_THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NtH VORN CITY.

GEORGIA CRACKER TOBACCO.
We have it io wholesale aud remil. Also, Sullivan's "T. C. D." sud

'Our Own," Big Wiivtou, Boveys Nat. L**f, Cannon Ball-ia feet, we
have twenty-six vMmties af Tobacco lo retail from. Aleo, fifteen vatistitaof
Smoking TobtrtH». BeiU« get our paices and examine our good».

FANCY GROCERIES.
Old Time Seed Tick I «flee 8 lbs. for $1.00.
Kiogan's Pure Lard in Tah« und Tine, always reliable.
The finest Can Good* in our city. Try us.
Armour's "Star" Hams and Ktngan's Breakfast Bato*.

GARDEN SEED.
Potato Seedlings, Buistfs Ea?ly Rose. Peerless, Goodrich, Baauty of H*

bron, Burbanks. Onion Bet», .reas and Deane in traft».
NAVA88A GUANO.

Relink!., High Grade FtrtiüMc.
Frail Jut SOUR KS? »UT

Plume ss. H. 8. FANT A SON.
NOW IS THE TIME !

TA ftnv
I V un) IIUVJ

Cheaper than you ever

bought them before. . .

OUR Stock of Fall and Winter Shoes is eniireiy too large, aud we uWt

propose to carry them t.ver uutil next Fall, consequently we have-

MARKED THEM DOWN
To prices thai will move them. We don't advertise selling out at cost, but

our goods and prices speak for themselves. Se call when ia aged of
and be convinced of what we say.

HemcKiber, we will aot be undersold by aay Firm iu Town.
Yeurs for Shoos,

The Yates Shoe Go.
Hillier Masonic Temple, Anderson, S. CL

ja.rn.msw w mm* T T WAA ^y _»». M'JiVvVV

- OJF -

WILL. R. HUBBARD'S,
NEXT TO F. and M. BANK,

Ha3 the Largest, Prettiest
and Finest lot of . . .

XMAS AHÍ» WEDDING PRESENTS
TIM TI1K CITY.

Competition don't ein any ice with Me when it comes io prieta. I
buy goods to keep. I want the people to have them. Gold-and
Watches, Sterling and Plated Silverware, Jewelry, Clocks, Lamp», CHjjSpectacles, Novelties ef all kind*. Kagers' Tripple Plate Table Knives IHK
per Set A world heater.

WILL ft HUBBARD
BIG BARGAINS FOR JANUARY,1896

CLOTHING.
A Big aad entapíete lin*. Sfowthing *j ptea«> fill. B»«t part, Price« to md* *¡tims». 1.1tt*>i : Men'« Suit» from $1.75 ap. »97»' Hart» from «frc. ap. i»-cmi.«9 *'

Wool Itant Paat» HS«.
DRESS GOODS. T.I have a big Hoe oí Nsw and Stylish Good» of all kinda, on wkrth l> have ko9*"

the bottom »ut of prion.
CLOAKS AND CAPES.

A lina that will tickle jun, fepeeiaUv price*. .

UNDERWEAR/
hadlee' I'ndervea&n from W>\ np. Men's Unriervesti from 1*4«. ap.% SHOES, HATS AND CAPS.
Jnwt 00mn and »ea for yourself.
4iw+*U mitt Wo. 7 Stove 05 O©.

. GROCERIES.
A m\ym frath lot boutcbt low flown-«ill.«ell you the -anv»
tt+tn. niimr, I adi in tho Cotton and Cotí cm ätknt 01a; ¡tc» to SHMT .

rm\\ hot ^aves if ym»r aro oûhl. Yoaes fir Bargain?.
R. A. LEWSS, Beiton, S. &

HzXSsawEnffiSglll raa^vawQ'flQiTHmlftZII


